ϩ T cells (CD4) are poorly known. To address this issue, CD4 proliferative and cytokine responses to an anti-CD3 monoclonal (CD3), to cytomegalovirus (CMV), and to adenovirus (AdV) were assessed in 57 children (age, 0.07-17.16 y) and 17 adults. Results showed i) accumulation of memory CD4 with aging, with 2-3 times more centralmemory T cell (TCM; CD45RA Ϫ /CD62L ϩ ) than effector-memory T cell (TEM; CD45RA Ϫ /62L Ϫ ) CD4 at any age. ii) In children older than 2 y, CMV-specific CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone predominated over CD4-secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥ and a continuous increase, with aging, in IFN␥ responses to the virus was observed. In contrast, in AdV infection, CD4-secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥ predominated and IFN␥ responses to the virus reached adult levels from 3 y of age. iii) In children aged 0 -2 y, lower total IFN␥ responses to CMV (p Ͻ 0.02), AdV (p ϭ 0.05), and CD3 (p Ͻ 0.01) and lower IFN␥ ϩ IL2-responses (p ϭ 0.1, p Ͻ 0.02, p Ͻ 0.05, respectively) contrasted with no decrease in CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone. Defective proliferative responses to AdV (p ϭ 0.03) were also observed. In conclusion, the development of memory CD4 differed in acute AdV and persistent CMV infections. Young age seemed to depress mostly polyfunctional (IL2 ϩ IFN␥ secreting) CD4 in both infections. (Pediatr Res 69: 106-111, 2011)
T he insight into different subsets of memory T cells has increased during the past few years (1) . Naïve T cells (CD45RA ϩ /CD62L ϩ ) can be distinguished from memory T cells (CD45RA Ϫ ), which in turn can be further subdivided according to their capacity to enter secondary lymphoid organs. Central-memory T cells (TCM) express lymph node homing receptors (e.g. CD62L), whereas effector-memory T cells (TEM) do not. Each of these memory populations comprises distinct functions. TCM are thought to produce mainly IL2, whereas TEM are characterized by rapid expression of effector functions including production of IFN␥. The last subset, reexpressing CD45RA, is named terminally differentiated effector-memory CD45RA ϩ T cell (TEMRA) cells. The function of TEMRA is less known.
The observation of a decreased proportion of memory T cells in young age has suggested that the naivety of the immune system likely contributes to infectious risk and poor responses to vaccination. This assumption was reinforced by the observation of impaired IFN␥ T-cell responses associated with increased infectious risk to intracellular pathogens in early age (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) .
Most studies that analyzed memory CD4 T cells (CD4) to polyclonal activators or specific antigens (Ags) in early childhood focused on IFN␥ responses. As far as we know, no study has analyzed memory CD4
ϩ from birth to adulthood according to the recent knowledge that IFN␥-secreting CD4 can be further subdivided into CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone and CD4-secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥.
The few studies that analyzed the ontogeny of memory development toward specific pathogens in early age mostly explored persistent infections by the cytomegalovirus (CMV; 8,9) and by HIV (2) because of their severity following mother transmission. CD4 ϩ immunity toward acute infections such as rotavirus (10) , Respiratory-Syncytial (11), Varicella-Zoster (12), or Influenza virus (13) have more occasionally been investigated, and cellular immunity to adenovirus (AdV) has only been analyzed in transplanted children who could not reflect physiological conditions. Finally, no study has analyzed comparatively memory T-cell development with aging in an acute and a persistent infection.
Here, we analyzed accumulation with aging of CD4 ϩ with TCM or TEM phenotype and also the nature and intensity levels of memory functions. The anti-CD3 MAb was used as polyclonal activator and CMV and AdV as Ags.
These two viruses were selected because virtually all children encounter AdV (14, 15) and ϳ50% encounter CMV during childhood in our region (this article). CMV is a prevalent ␤-herpes virus that establishes lifelong infections after encountering the virus at birth or during childhood or adulthood. Primary infection with CMV is usually asymptomatic in immunocompetent individuals (16) . However, CMV results in prolonged viral shedding into the urine and saliva for up to several years in neonates and infants. AdV is a nonenveloped lytic DNA virus that commonly causes acute respiratory, gastrointestinal, and urinary tract diseases in children (17) .
CD4 have a significant role in pathogen resistance. They provide help to B-cells and to HLA-class I-restricted T-cell responses (18) . They also play a critical role in maintaining effective cytotoxic T-lymphocyte responses (19, 20) . Therefore, this study was designed to focus on the CD4 subset.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Populations. Seventeen healthy adults (blood volunteer donors or hematopoietic stem cell donors) and 57 healthy children (intrafamilial hematopoietic stem cell donors) were involved in this study, which was approved by the local committee for the protection of human subjects (CPP-Ile de France VI-Groupe Hospitalier Pitié Salpêtrière). Written informed consent was provided by the parents or guardians of all children. Children were arbitrarily divided into four groups according to their age: 0 -2 y (n ϭ 15), 3-5 y (n ϭ 16), 6 -10 y (n ϭ 15), and 11-18 y (n ϭ 11). None of the individuals evaluated immunologically evidenced clinical sign of infection at sampling.
Serology. IgG antibody titers to CMV were determined by a microtiter complement fixation test (reference Ag: Behring Lab) with titers Ͻ1/8 considered negative in all hematopoietic stem cell donors older than 1 y. AdV serology requiring additional blood sample without benefit for the donors or recipients was not feasible for ethical reasons.
Lymphocyte subset analysis. Reagents and computer software used for data acquisition and analysis were supplied by Becton-Dickinson (Facscalibur, Le Pont De Claix, France) or Beckman-Coulter (FC500, Villepinte, France). Direct immunofluorescence staining was performed on whole blood using a combination of CD4-PeCy5/CD45RA-PE/CD62L-FITC or CD3-ECD/CD4-PC7/CD62L-FITC/CD45RA-PE directly labeled MAb purchased from Beckman-Coulter. In brief, 100 L of whole blood were added to a premixed solution of MAb at an appropriate dilution. Red blood cells were lysed by using FACS-lysing solution (Becton Dickinson) or Immunoprep (Beckman-Coulter). The analysis was performed using the software CellQuestPro (FACScalibur) or CXP (FC500) after gating on lymphocytes according to FSC/SSC characteristics and then to high-density CD4 expression.
Enumeration of CMV or AdV-specific cytokine-secreting cells. Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated by density-gradient separation (d ϭ 1.077) with UNI-SEPmaxi ϩ tubes (Novamed; AbCys, Paris, France) and resuspended at a cell density of 10 6 /mL in Roswell Park Memorial Institute 1640 supplemented with 10% heat-inactivated fetal-calf serum (GIBCO, Paisley, Scotland). The culture medium also contained 10 IU/mL of recombinant IL-2 (IL2; Roche diagnostics, Meylan, France) to increase the sensibility of the assay (21, 22) . CD28 MAb (2 g/mL; Beckman Coulter Company, Marseille, France) and 2 g/mL of CD49d MAb (BD biosciences, Le Pont de Claix, France) were also added. The secretion inhibitor Brefeldin A was incorporated 1 h after at 10 g/mL (Sigma Chemical Co.). Unstimulated cells were used as negative controls. Stimulation by 0.2 g/mL of CD3 MAb (Janssen-Cillag, Neuss, Germany) was used for polyclonal activation, and IL2 and CD49d MAb were omitted in CD3-stimulated cultures. Titrated amounts of CMV lysate (AbCys) or AdV (Virion, Zürich, Switzerland) Ags were used for virus-specific stimulations. The AdV Ag is a consensus commercialized preparation of inactivated AdV lysate including serotypes 3, 4, 6, and 7. Based on the well-known reactivity of T cells to epitopes shared by most serotypes, this preparation is supposed to detect cellular immunity to virtually all serotypes (23) . Cultures were incubated at 37°C in a humidified 5% CO 2 atmosphere for 18 h. After fixation and permeabilization (IntraStain Kit; DakoCytomation, Glostrups, Denmark), cells were incubated for 20 min at room temperature with CD3-FITC, CD4-PerCP, IFN␥-PE, and IL2-APC MAb (BD Biosciences).
After washing, cells were analyzed on a FACSCalibur instrument using CellQuestPro software. Files were gated on small CD3 ϩ lymphocytes. A minimum of 100,000 gated events were acquired. The percentage of specific cells secreting IFN␥ or IL2 was calculated as the percentage of cells secreting cytokines in stimulated cultures minus the percentage in unstimulated cultures.
Determination of T-cell proliferation. T-cell proliferation assays were performed as previously described (24) . In brief, PBMCs were plated at 10 5 per well, each time in triplicate. Unstimulated cells were used as negative controls. For polyclonal activation, cells were stimulated by coated a CD3 MAb (CD3; Janssen-Cillag). For virus-specific stimulation, titrated amounts of CMV (AbCys) or AdV Ag (Virion) were used at optimal concentration. Samples stimulated with CD3 were cultured for 3 d, and samples stimulated with CMV or AdV were cultured for 6 d after which [ 3 H]-Thymidine (0.8 Ci/mL; GE Healthcare) was added for 18 h. Results are given as cpm and stimulation index (SI). SI is defined as cpm after stimulation divided by cpm of the negative control. A SI Ͼ5 associated with cpm Ͼ5000 was considered to be a positive response.
Statistical analysis. Significant differences between the different age groups of children were determined by the use of the nonparametric MannWhitney U test for quantitative variable. A p Յ 0.05 was considered as significant.
RESULTS

Dynamic changes in the proportion of CD4
؉ T cells expressing diverse membrane memory phenotypes during childhood. The distribution of CD4 within the naïf, the TCM, the TEM, and the TEMRA pools is shown in Figure 1 .
As shown, memory CD4 increased with time as evidenced by decreased percentages of naïve CD4 (CD45RA ϩ /CD62L ϩ ) and increased levels of memory CD4 (CD45RA Ϫ ). The conversion to the CD45RA Ϫ phenotype, that occurred mostly during the first 3 y, concerned primarily the TCM pool whatever the age. Indeed, a ratio of 3.3, 2.2, 2.4, and 2.4 TCM per 1 TEM CD4 was observed in the age groups of 0 -2, 3-5, 6 -10, and 11-18 y, respectively. Finally, TEMRA cells were at low levels at any age.
Dynamic changes in the IFN␥-and proliferative responses during childhood. In agreement with a previous study (24) , a high correlation between CMV-specific IFN␥-secreting CD4 Ͼ0.03% and CMV ϩ serologic status was found in children older than 2 y. Indeed, 20 of 21 children older than 2 y and with a CMV ϩ serostatus evidenced IFN␥ responses to CMV Ͼ0.03%, whereas none with a CMV Ϫ serostatus. Therefore, the value of 0.03% was selected as threshold of positivity in IFN␥ secretion assays.
Results on the development of total IFN␥ responses and of proliferative responses are shown in Figure 2 . Low levels of IFN␥ responses to CD3 were observed in the 0 -2 y age group. Later, the intensity levels of IFN␥ responses increased continuously with aging. In contrast, variations with aging in the level of proliferative responses to CD3 were not obvious. CD4 T-cells responses to CMV were not confronted to CMV serological status in infants (age, 0 -1 y) because of interference with maternal antibodies. None evidenced cellular immune responses.
In the 1-2 y group, five children presented with a CMV ϩ serostatus. Three of five evidenced IFN␥ responses Ͼ0.03% and two of four evaluable for proliferative responses evidenced cpm over the threshold of positivity (i.e. 5000 cpm). Later, there was a clear increase in the intensity levels of IFN␥ responses and a trend toward an increase in the intensity levels of proliferative responses to the CMV Ag with aging. In children older than 2 y and as noted above all but one (20/21) with a CMV ϩ serostatus evidenced IFN␥ responses (95%) and all evidenced proliferative responses.
With regard to AdV, a great majority of children are supposed to be protected against the virus, because of maternal Ig transmission in infants, followed by early natural immunization from 1 to 2 y of age (14) . In agreement, in the 0 -2 y group, the mean percentage of CD4-secreting IFN␥ following stimulation with AdV (0.10%) was not significantly different from background (unstimulated cultures; 0.05%). However, the mean percentages in AdV-stimulated cultures were clearly more elevated than background in all other groups (0.15 versus 0.05%; 0.25 versus 0.06%, and 0.39 versus 0.10% in the 3-5, 6 -10, and 11-18 y groups, respectively).
As shown in Figure 2 , cellular criteria of natural immunization as evidenced by AdV-specific IFN␥ responses Ͼ0.03% was observed in only 5 of 15 (33%) children in the 0 -2 y group but 11 of 16 (69%) in the 3-5 y group, 12 of 15 (80%) in the 6 -10 y group, and all 11 (100%) in the 11-18 y group. Mean (not shown) or median (Fig. 2) percentages of IFN␥-secreting CD4 ϩ T cells in responders (defined by responses Ͼ0.03%) were lower in the 0 -2 y group. In contrast with CMV-specific IFN␥ responses, values in children were similar and even higher than in adults. Finally, lower proliferative responses to AdV were observed in the 0 -2 y group. However, optimal levels were observed yet in the 3-5 y group.
Variations in the distribution of immune cells secreting IL2 alone, IFN␥ alone, or both cytokines. Among the studied population, 19 children and 17 healthy adults who responded to AdV or CMV were analyzed simultaneously for IL2 and IFN␥ responses. As illustrated in Figure 3 for one representative healthy child, virus-specific CD4 are distributed into three categories as follows: CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone, IL2 alone, or IL2 ϩ IFN␥. As shown in Figure 4 , in both children older than 3 y and adults, CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone predominated over CD4-secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥ in CMV-stimulated cultures (median: 0.06 and 0.09 versus 0.04 and 0.03), but CD4-secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥ predominated over CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone in AdV-stimulated cultures (0.09 and 0.05 versus 0.06 and 0.02). Finally, IL2 responses predominated over IFN␥ ϩ IL2 responses after stimulation by the CD3 MAb in the 3-5 y group and also in adults. These differences in the profiles of cytokine responses to AdV and CMV are highly significant (Table 1 ). In 0 -2 y group, the decreased IFN␥-response to CMV (Fig.  2 ) was associated with a trend toward lower IL2 ϩ IFN␥ secretion (p ϭ 0.1; Fig. 4 ). The percentages of AdV-specific CD4 that secreted IL2 ϩ IFN␥ were also less (p Ͻ 0.02), whereas the percentages of AdV-specific CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone were not decreased and even increased in the youngest group. Moreover, the percentages of CD4 that secrete IL2 ϩ IFN␥ in responses to the CD3 MAb were lower (p Ͻ 0.05) in the 0 -2 compared with the 3-15 y group, which in turn were lower (p Ͻ 0.05) than in adults.
DISCUSSION
The characteristics of memory CD4
ϩ T cells that developed after resolution of infections in immunocompetent children must be known to verify the protective activity of potential vaccine candidates. They are also required for a better prediction of infectious risk in children with malignancies, children with congenital immunodeficiencies, or children receiving intensive immunosuppression.
Saule et al. (25) first reported a linear increase of TCM and TEM CD4
ϩ T cells with aging. Our results showing predominant accumulation of TCM over TEM CD4 at any age are at variance with this previous study. In addition, to be exploited in clinical practice, these results highlight that maintenance of proportions between CD4 TEM and TCM subsets may be critical for the immune system and are under strict homeostatic control. By using a CD3 MAb that activates memory T cells as a polyclonal activator, we show that IFN␥ responses increase with time. This observation is in agreement with previous studies that used other polyclonal activators (5, 6, 26) . Low responses in early age could reflect the limited capacity to respond to single Ags as suggested by others. Continuous increase could also result from exposure to continuously growing numbers of pathogens encountered. In an effort to distinguish between these two possibilities, we analyzed further IFN␥ responses on a per CD45RA Ϫ CD4 basis. However, high interindividual variabilities among the limited series of children precluded to draw a conclusion.
In contrast with IFN␥ responses, proliferative responses to CD3 seemed poor and even not depressed in the 0 -2 y group, suggesting higher proliferative capacity related to IFN␥ secretion at that age. An alternative trivial explanation could be competition between cells for limiting factors in 3 d proliferation assays.
Analysis of responses to specific Ags is expected to be more discriminatory. Decreased IFN␥ responses to CMV in the first year of life are well known (8, 9, (27) (28) (29) . However, only two recent studies assessed production of multiple cytokines in young age (27, 28) . The two studies compared cytokine production in children from 1-to 4-y-old with congenital infection versus their respective mothers with CMV infection of similar duration. The proportion of CMV-specific CD4-secreting IL2 alone, IFN␥ alone, or IL2 ϩ IFN␥ were lower in children. Lower total IFN␥ responses and also a trend toward lower IFN␥ alone, IL2 alone, and IFN␥ ϩ IL2 responses were noted in the 0 -2 y group from our series. Our results further suggest that CD4 secreting both IL2 ϩ IFN␥ cytokines are relatively more depressed than CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone.
Age-related expansion of anti-CMV CD4 has been reported in long-term adult carriers (29, 30) . We extended this observation to childhood. In addition, our results support that TEM CD4 (secreting IFN␥ alone) predominate over TCM CD4 (secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥), which predominate over CMVspecific CD4-secreting IL2 alone at any age.
CMV infection induces expansion of differentiated CD8 ϩ T cells (31, 32) . Its effect on the CD4 T-cell pool is less well known. Here, the proportion of naïve/memory CD4 T-cell pools was not different in the CMV ϩ and CMV Ϫ groups of children (not shown). IFN␥ responses to AdV were identical in the two groups (0.17% both). However, a trend toward higher IFN␥ responses to polyclonal activation by the CD3 MAb was observed in the CMV ϩ group compared with the CMV Ϫ group (2.29 versus 0.81%). These results are reminiscent with Miles et al. The intensity levels of total IFN␥ responses (IFN␥ alone ϩ IL2/IFN␥) to AdV were lower in the 0 -2 y group (Fig. 2) . As serious complications of AdV-associated disease were not noticed in this series of young bone-marrow donors, sufficient levels of immune surveillance were likely reached to contain AdV. Kalu et al. (33) recently suggested that AdV could persist in upper respiratory infections at least in children. However, whether low cellular responses to AdV could be involved in prolonged virus persistence in early age remains to be documented.
The continuous increase in IFN␥ responses to CMV contrasts with responses to AdV that reach plateau levels from 3 y of age. This difference was likely related to acute infection with AdV but persistent infection with CMV in which recurrent reactivations occur. Ag persistence (CMV) versus clearance (AdV) could also account for the predominance of IFN␥ secretion in CMV infection but of CD4-secreting IL2 ϩ IFN␥ secretion in AdV infection. Indeed, a polyfunctional pattern is primarily observed in virus infections with controlled viral replication, whereas a predominant IFN␥ response is mostly observed in ongoing replication in various infections such as CMV (34) , HIV (35), hepatitis C virus (36) , and Mycobacterium tuberculosis (37) .
Finally, CD4-secreting IL2 alone predominated after stimulation with the CD3 MAb. A predominant IL2-response was previously found in the model of vaccination by the tetanus toxoid protein (34) associated with Ag clearance. The predominance of CD4-secreting IL2 alone in response to the CD3 MAb could therefore reflect clearance of most Ags present in the nature.
In conclusion, polyfunctional responses are defective in children aged 0 -2 y. In contrast, the levels of CD4-secreting IFN␥ alone were relatively less decreased. This observation supports that both qualitative and quantitative differences contribute to the relatively poor ability of young children to fight infection. In addition, the development of immune memory functions differs in CMV (persistent) and AdV (acute) infections. Moreover, the development of immune responses to the anti-CD3 monoclonal has its own specificity. These observations invite to revisit CD4 responses to other pathogens in children based on their capacity to secrete multiple cytokines.
